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You Love Me
2021-04-06

new york times bestseller can t get enough of joe goldberg don t miss the latest thriller in caroline kepnes s compulsively readable you series with an all new plot not seen in the blockbuster netflix show
named one of the best books of the year by marie claire fiendish fast paced and very funny paula hawkins 1 new york times bestselling author of the girl on the train joe goldberg is done with the cities he
s done with the muck and the posers done with love now he s saying hello to nature to simple pleasures on a cozy island in the pacific northwest for the first time in a long time he can just breathe he
gets a job at the local library he does know a thing or two about books and that s where he meets her mary kay dimarco librarian joe won t meddle he will not obsess he ll win her the old fashioned way
by providing a shoulder to cry on a helping hand over time they ll both heal their wounds and begin their happily ever after in this sleepy town the trouble is mary kay already has a life she s a mother she
s a friend she s busy true love can only triumph if both people are willing to make room for the real thing joe cleared his decks he s ready and hopefully with his encouragement and undying support mary
kay will do the right thing and make room for him

For You and Only You
2023-04-25

new york times bestselling author caroline kepnes whose acclaimed you series inspired the hit show on netflix follows addictively charming antihero the washington post joe goldberg to the hallowed halls
of harvard where he leaves crimson in his wake twisted delightfully creepy rolling stone a popsugar best book of the year joe goldberg is ready for a change instead of selling books he s writing them and
he s off to a good start glenn shoddy an acclaimed literary author recognizes joe s genius and invites him to join a tight knit writing fellowship at harvard finally joe will be in a place where talent matters
more than pedigree where intellect is the great equalizer and anything is possible even happy endings or so he thinks until he meets his already published already distinguished peers who all seem to be
cut from the same elitist cloth thankfully wonder parish enters the picture they have so much in common no college degrees no pretensions no stories from prep school or grad school just a love for
literature if only wonder could commit herself to the writing life they could be those rare literary soulmates who never fall prey to their demons wonder has a tendency to love to covet but joe is a believer
in the rule of fiction if you want to write a book you have to kill your darlings with her trademark satirical biting wit caroline kepnes explores why vulnerable people bring out the worst in others as joe sets
out to make this small exclusive world a fairer place and if a little crimson runs in the streets of cambridge who can blame him love doesn t conquer all often it needs a little push

Who are You!
1975

when aspiring writer guinevere beck strides into the bookstore where joe works he is instantly smitten but there s more to joe than beck realises and much more to beck than her perfect facade and the
obsessive relationship quickly spirals into a whirlwind of deadly consequences

You
2018-12-27

longlisted for the national book award in fiction a finalist for the pen faulkner award for fiction a finalist for the los angeles times book prize for fiction a finalist for the james taite black prize for fiction a
finalist the center for fiction first novel prize a finalist for the green carnation prize a new york times book review editors choice a los angeles times bestseller named one of the best books of the year by
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more than fifty publications including the new yorker the paris review the new york times selected by dwight garner gq the washington post esquire npr slate vulture the san francisco chronicle the
guardian london the telegraph london the evening standard london the philadelphia inquirer the miami herald the millions buzzfeed the new republic best debuts of the year kirkus reviews and publishers
weekly one of the ten best books of the year garth greenwell s what belongs to you appeared in early 2016 and is a short first novel by a young writer still it was not easily surpassed by anything that
appeared later in the year it is not just first novelists who will be envious of greenwell s achievement james wood the new yorker on an unseasonably warm autumn day an american teacher enters a
public bathroom beneath sofia s national palace of culture there he meets mitko a charismatic young hustler and pays him for sex he returns to mitko again and again over the next few months drawn by
hunger and loneliness and risk and finds himself ensnared in a relationship in which lust leads to mutual predation and tenderness can transform into violence as he struggles to reconcile his longing with
the anguish it creates he s forced to grapple with his own fraught history the world of his southern childhood where to be queer was to be a pariah there are unnerving similarities between his past and
the foreign country he finds himself in a country whose geography and griefs he discovers as he learns more of mitko s own narrative his private history of illness exploitation and want what belongs to
you is a stunning debut novel of desire and its consequences with lyric intensity and startling eroticism garth greenwell has created an indelible story about the ways in which our pasts and cultures our
scars and shames can shape who we are and determine how we love a conversation between garth greenwell and hanya yanagihara is included inside the e book edition

What Belongs to You
2016-01-19

理解でもなく 諦めでもなく そこにあるのは自分への納得 私は 女の子に恋することしかできないんだって 幼少時代から大人びていて どこか達観した少女だった佐伯沙弥香 だが小学五年生の時に友達の女の子から自分へ向けられた感情に 彼女は答えを出せずにいた そして中学時代 仲の良かった先輩 千枝から恋心を打ち明けられた彼女は戸惑いながらも告白を受け入れ 次第
に恋愛の深みにはまっていくが ままならない想いに揺れ動く少女 佐伯沙弥香の恋を描くもうひとつのガールズストーリー

やがて君になる 佐伯沙弥香について
2018-11-10

me before you by jojo moyes conversation starters a brief look inside the latest novel from jojo moyes me before you discusses the controversial topic of assisted suicide will traynor had everything a
good job the ability to travel and a beautiful girlfriend until an accident left him a quadriplegic the accident changed will s life dramatically he is not only disabled but also loses his house and his girlfriend
he becomes so disillusioned and depressed that he decides to travel to switzerland to end his life through assisted suicide his parents struggle with this decision and ask for some time before he leaves
meanwhile they hire louisa clarke to take care of him they hope she will be able to change will s mind me before you by jojo moyes has been called heartbreaking in the best sense by the new york daily
news and was on amazon s best books of the month list in january 2013 the book was also nominated for a goodreads choice award in 2013 every good book contains a world far deeper than the surface
of its pages the characters and their world come alive and the characters and its world still live on conversation starters is peppered with questions designed to bring us beneath the surface of the page
and invite us into the world that lives on these questions can be used to create hours of conversation foster a deeper understanding of the book promote an atmosphere of discussion for groups assist in
the study of the book either individually or corporately explore unseen realms of the book as never seen before disclaimer this book you are about to enjoy is an independent resource to supplement the
original book enhancing your experience of me before you if you have not yet purchased a copy of the original book please do before purchasing this unofficial conversation starters

Me Before You: A Novel by Jojo Moyes | Conversation Starters
2016-09-01

a taut and terrifying thriller about the lengths to which we ll go to make our dreams come true hedda chase is a top flight executive producer at gladiator films fast tracked in the business since she
graduated from yale an aggressive businesswoman she recently pulled the plug on a film project initiated by one of her predecessors the screenwriter on the project was hugh waters a wannabe with a
dead end marriage and a day job at an insurance company this script was his ticket out until hedda tampered with his plans claiming his violence was over the top his premise not credible and his ending
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implausible hugh decides to prove otherwise by staging his script s ending and casting hedda chase as the victim he flies to los angeles and finds hedda kidnaps her and locks her in the trunk of her
vintage bmw in the parking lot at lax he leaves the keys in the ignition the parking ticket on the dash and lets destiny take its course this is the set up for a troubling smart deadly look at women and
images of women at media as a high stakes game and the selling of a war as theatre one key character is an iraq veteran and one of hedda s projects is a film about women in iraq brundage s los angeles
is a casual battleground that trades carelessly in lives and dreams as always her characters are complicated surprising and intense in this high velocity provocative novel watch a video

A Stranger Like You
2010-08-05

now an original movie on prime video starring anne hathaway and nicholas galitzine when solène marchand the thirty nine year old owner of a prestigious art gallery in los angeles takes her daughter
isabelle to meet her favorite boy band she does so reluctantly and at her ex husband s request the last thing she expects is to make a connection with one of the members of the world famous august
moon but hayes campbell is clever winning confident and posh and the attraction is immediate that he is all of twenty years old further complicates things what begins as a series of clandestine trysts
quickly evolves into a passionate relationship it is a journey that spans continents as solène and hayes navigate each other s disparate worlds from stadium tours to international art fairs to secluded
hideaways in paris and miami and for solène it is as much a reclaiming of self as it is a rediscovery of happiness and love when their romance becomes a viral sensation and both she and her daughter
become the target of rabid fans and an insatiable media solène must face how her new status has impacted not only her life but the lives of those closest to her

The Idea of You
2017-06-13

ian paine has spent his life running away he s drunk too much booze taken too many reality warping drugs gotten high too often to numb the painful memories of his horrific childhood gorging himself on
food until he was unrecognizable he hid inside himself and to the world he was just a lonely fat boy but ian was lucky he grew up and managed to escape the haunting pull of his hometown and become a
successful comic book artist in new york city there has only ever been one constant in ian s life priss she is everything he isn t powerful enticing beautiful dangerous she isn t afraid to confront the
problems that ian isn t strong enough to face but she also loves to feed his addictions for drugs for sex for running away and no one seems to understand the volatile priss the way ian does but everything
begins to change when ian meets megan a kind good hearted woman who ian wants to start a new life with but priss won t let ian go so easily not when she s spent a lifetime by his side priss is angry and
when she s angry bad things begin to happen

Crazy Love You
2015-01-08

6ヶ月限定の介護職についたルーが出会ったのは 事故で四肢麻痺になった かつての実業家ウィル はじめは冷たい態度をとるウィルだったが ルーの実直な態度に徐々に心を開き またルーもウィルのおかげで自身をもてるようになる だがある日 彼女は知ってしまう ウィルがスイスの尊厳死施設に予約を入れていたことを いのちと生き方について考える 世界で大反響を呼んだ
ベストセラー ラブストーリー

ミー・ビフォア・ユー
2015-02-25

bonus this edition contains a the song is you discussion guide and excerpts from arthur phillips s the tragedy of arthur prague the egyptologist and angelica each song on julian s ipod that greatest of all
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human inventions is a touchstone there are songs for the girls from when he was single there s the one for the day he met his wife to be there s one for the day his son was born but when julian s family
falls apart even music loses its hold on him until one snowy night in brooklyn when his life s soundtrack and life itself start to play again julian stumbles into a bar and sees cait o dwyer a flame haired
irish rock singer performing with her band and a strange and unlikely love affair is ignited over the next few months julian and cait s passion plays out though they never meet what follows is a
heartbreaking dark comedy the tenderest of love stories and a perfectly observed tale of the way we live now

The Song Is You
2009-04-07

from the bestselling author of whisper me this comes a haunting and lyrical novel about the promises we make and the forgiveness we need when we break them one tragic twist of fate destroyed braden
healey s hands his musical career and his family now unable to play adrift in an alcoholic daze and with only fragmented memories of his past braden wants desperately to escape the darkness of the last
eleven years when his ex wife and son are killed in a car accident braden returns home hoping to forge a relationship with his troubled seventeen year old daughter allie but how can he hope to rescue
her from the curse that seems to shadow his family ophelia phee macphee granddaughter of the eccentric old man who sold braden his cello believes the curse is real she swore an oath to her dying
grandfather that she would ensure braden plays the cello as long as he lives but he can t play and as the shadows deepen and phee finds herself falling for braden she ll do anything to save him it will
take a miracle of forgiveness and love to bring all three of them back to the healing power of music

Everything You Are
2019

in this profound and lyrical novel acclaimed author amanda eyre ward explores the deeper meanings of motherhood from the first blissful hello to the heart wrenching prospect of saying goodbye brilliant
heart surgeon suzette kendall is stunned when hyland her husband of fifteen years admits his yearning for a child from the beginning they d decided that having children was not an option as suzette
feared passing along the genes that landed her mother in a mental institution but hyland proposes a different idea a baby via surrogate suzette agrees and what follows is a whirlwind of candidate
selection hospital visits and suzette s doubts over whether she s made the right decision a young woman named dorothy muscarello is chosen as the one who will help make this family complete for
dorrie surrogacy and the money that comes with it are her opportunity to leave behind a troubled past and create a future for herself one full of possibility but this situation also forces all three of them
dorrie suzette and hyland to face a devastating uncertainty that will reverberate in the years to come beautifully shifting between perspectives the nearness of you deftly explores the connections we
form the families we create and the love we hold most dear advance praise for the nearness of you for readers who like stories about competent people facing tough choices like those from jodi picoult or
julie lawson timmer booklist the nearness of you includes everything i love about amanda eyre ward s books edgy eloquence ingenious plotting and relationships that are never not for a single paragraph
simple or predictable through suzette dorrie hyland and jayne ward reveals parenthood as an enterprise that is as wrenching as it is beautiful you will love these characters and this book marisa de los
santos new york times bestselling author of the precious one deftly paced and enthralling amanda eyre ward s the nearness of you takes on the complexity of what it means to be a mother and provides
insights both heartening and harrowing mira jacob author of the sleepwalker s guide to dancing the nearness of you is not just an arresting meditation on motherhood but also an exploration of how we
can seize the lives we ve been given and transform them into the lives we want to live like all of ward s novels this book s intrigue and charm demand that it be indulged in a single sitting vendela vida
author of the diver s clothes lie empty

The Nearness of You
2017-02-21

a new york times book review editors choice named a most anticipated book of 2022 by glamour electric lit and the millions engrossing and clever stanford captures the allure absurdity and menace of
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corporate spaces with wit and levity anyone who has resisted fitting neatly into an algorithm will find a companion in evelyn and in this book the new york times book review the optimal novel for the
strange times we find ourselves in rachel khong author of goodbye vitamin a whip smart funny affecting novel about a young woman who takes a job at a tech company looking to break into the
happiness market even as her own happiness feels more unknowable than ever four years into writing her still unfinished philosophy dissertation and anticipating a marriage proposal from her long term
boyfriend evelyn kominsky kumamoto is wrestling with big questions about life how can she do meaningful work in the world is she ready for marriage and motherhood but no one else around her seems
to share her ambivalence her relentlessly optimistic midwestern boyfriend has no hesitation about making a lifelong commitment her best friend sharky seems to have wholeheartedly embraced his
second choice career as a trend forecaster and her usually reserved father has thrown himself headlong into a new relationship his first since her mother s passing when evelyn was fourteen swallowing
her doubts evelyn makes a leap leaving academia for a job as a researcher at the third most popular internet company where her team is tasked with developing an app that will help users quantify and
augment their happiness confronting silicon valley s norm reinforcing algorithms and predominantly white culture she struggles to find belonging as a biracial person as an asian american and as
someone who doesn t know how to perform social media s vision of what womanhood should look like as her misgivings mount an unexpected development upends her assumptions about her future and
evelyn embarks on a journey toward an authentic happiness all her own wry touching and sharply attuned to the ambivalence atomization and illusion of control that characterize modern life happy for
you is a story of a young woman at a crossroads that movingly explores how even in this mediated world our emotions contradictions and vulnerabilities have a transformative power we could never
predict

Happy for You
2022-04-19

named a best book of the year by the guardian the observer popmatters and sydney morning herald the true story of a love affair between two extraordinary women becomes a literary tour deforce in
this novel that recreates the surrealist movement in paris and the horrors of the two world wars with a singular incandescence and intimacy in the years preceding world war i two young women meet by
chance in a provincial town in france suzanne malherbe a shy seventeen year old with a talent for drawing is completely entranced by the brilliant but troubled lucie schwob who comes from a family of
wealthy jewish intellectuals they embark on a clandestine love affair terrified they will be discovered but then in an astonishing twist of fate the mother of one marries the father of the other as sisters
they are finally free of suspicion and hungry for a more stimulating milieu they move to paris at a moment when art literature and politics blend in an explosive cocktail having reinvented themselves as
claude cahun and marcel moore they move in the most glamorous social circles meeting everyone from hemingway and dalí to andré breton and produce provocative photographs that still seem avant
garde today in the 1930s with the rise of anti semitism and threat of fascism they leave paris for jersey and it is on this idyllic island that they confront their destiny creating a campaign of propaganda
against hitler s occupying forces that will put their lives in jeopardy brilliantly imagined profoundly thought provoking and ultimately heartbreaking never anyone but you infuses life into a forgotten
history as only great literature can

Never Anyone But You
2018-06-05

a literary theft a death and the sparking of desire make for a tumultuous year in the lives of four new yorkers a polished affecting novel people adam weller is a moderately successful novelist past his
prime but squiring around a much younger woman and still longing for greater fame and glory his former wife eleanor is unhappily playing the role of the overweight discarded woman their daughter
maud has just begun a frankly sexual affair with an arab american man that unexpectedly becomes life changing into each of these lives the past intrudes in a way that will test them to their core
navigating nimbly between sharp humor and deeply felt emotion the award winning author of florence gordon tells a story of love friendship literary treachery and what each of us owes to the past inside
morton s broad comedy of manners is a heartfelt novel about the redemptive power of suffering the new yorker morton is the rare writer equally invested in people and ideas he creates some of the most
complex and real female characters of any writer san francisco chronicle
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Breakable You
2007-10-01

anne rosenbaum leads a life of los angeles privilege the wife of a hollywood executive howard rosenbaum and mother of their teenage son sam years ago anne and howard met studying literature at
columbia she the daughter of a british diplomat from london he a boy from an orthodox jewish neighborhood in brooklyn when one of howard s friends asks anne to make a reading list she agrees and
soon finds herself leading a book club for the industry elite but when a crisis of identity turns howard back toward the orthodoxy he left behind anne must set out to save what she values above all else
her husband s love

You or Someone Like You
2010-06-08

includes excerpt from the author s novel after you and readers guide

Me Before You
2012

アンバーは病室のベッドに横たわったまま体を動かせない 口をきくことも目を開けることもできない 自分が陥った状況が掴めない 周囲からは意識がないように見えるが耳は聴こえ 病室で交わされる会話をもとに彼女は記憶を辿る 限られた記憶と意識を頼りに暗い迷路から出ようともがきつづけていく 物語は 主に三つの時間軸で語られていく ひとつは 二〇一六年十二月二十
六日からはじまる 現在 もうひとつは その数日前からはじまる 少し前 そして 一九九一年の日記に書かれた だいぶ前 事故の前 アンバーはロンドンのラジオ局に勤めていたが 人間関係がうまくいかず クビ寸前の危うい状況にあった 家庭ではポールという小説家の夫とのあいだに気まずい空気が流れている アンバーは 妹のクレアとポールとの関係を疑っていた そんなとき
学生時代のボーイフレンドと街でばったり再会 ハンサムで自信たっぷりな元彼の姿をみて アンバーの心は揺れていた

ときどき私は嘘をつく
2020-03-13

the year is 1999 and thirteen year old elliot is a self appointed diet coach who teaches her classmates how to survive on one stick of gum a day to get heroin chic kate moss thin elliot is obsessed with her
best friend and former client lisa who is fresh out of inpatient treatment and dating a nineteen year old drug dealer meanwhile elliot s mother anna a capricious poetry professor has a drug addiction and
eating disorder of her own when lisa transfers her fixation from food to sex with her boyfriend elliot s fragile grip on reality begins to falter at the same that time that anna s fascination with the object of
her own blind lust the student who relinquishes his cocaine to her during office hours begins to consume her i must have you is the story of what happens one three day weekend in an explosion of desire
hunger and lost innocence joanna novak s kaleidoscope of 1990s america filled with vibrant imagery from riot grrl graffiti to michael jordan posters offers a vision of the complexities of womanhood and
the culture that keeps the modern girl sick i must have you is a provocative debut of rare honesty from a daring new voice similar to the works of miranda july novak s novel will appeal to a new
generation of readers who hunger for raw female protagonists

I Must Have You
2017-05-09
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a perfect mix of intrigue emotion and humour this is a really gripping and enjoyable read closer the inevitable comparisons with marian keyes are justified and well deserved moriarty s characters are
likeable well developed and funny heat sinéad moriarty s riveting novel mad about you makes you stop and think about the importance of trust in relationships how fragile it can be how easily damaged
how hard to repair sinéad combines the storytelling genius of jodi picoult and the compassion and humour of marian keyes in a gripping story of contemporary marriage emma and james hamilton have
weathered lots of storms in their ten year marriage from the heartbreak of infertility to the craziness of then becoming parents to two babies in one year to coping with james losing his job somehow they
have always worked as a team however the pressure of moving for james s new job puts them under stress like never before so when james starts getting texts from a stranger texts that show startling
insights into their lives emma is not sure what to think she is far from home isolated and before long finds herself questioning everything about their relationship somehow she has to get a grip but how
can she do that when a stranger seems set on driving emma out of her home and her marriage one of the brightest voices in modern women s fiction bella sinéad moriarty lives with her family in dublin
her previous titles are the baby trail a perfect match from here to maternity in my sister s shoes keeping it in the family also titled whose life is it anyway pieces of my heart me and my sisters and this
child of mine

Mad About You
2013-07-25

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません どう生きていこうか と考えたり どう生きていくのが正しいだろうか と考えるのは 人間である証です 今の時代にこそ読んでもらいたい名著が児童向け文庫で登場

君たちはどう生きるか
2011-08-05

４回泣ける と評判 とある街の とある喫茶店の とある座席には不思議な都市伝説があった その席に座ると 望んだとおりの時間に戻れるという ただし そこにはめんどくさい 非常にめんどくさいルールがあった １ 過去に戻っても この喫茶店を訪れた事のない者には会う事はできない ２ 過去に戻って どんな努力をしても 現実は変わらない ３ 過去に戻れる席には先客がい
る その席に座れるのは その先客が席を立った時だけ ４ 過去に戻っても 席を立って移動する事はできない ５ 過去に戻れるのは コーヒーをカップに注いでから そのコーヒーが冷めてしまうまでの間だけ めんどくさいルールはこれだけではない それにもかかわらず 今日も都市伝説の噂を聞いた客がこの喫茶店を訪れる 喫茶店の名は フニクリフニクラ あなたなら これだけ
のルールを聞かされて それでも過去に戻りたいと思いますか この物語は そんな不思議な喫茶店で起こった 心温まる四つの奇跡 第１話 恋人 結婚を考えていた彼氏と別れた女の話 第２話 夫婦 記憶が消えていく男と看護師の話 第３話 姉妹 家出した姉とよく食べる妹の話 第４話 親子 この喫茶店で働く妊婦の話 あの日に戻れたら あなたは誰に会いに行きますか

コーヒーが冷めないうちに
2015-12-06

for readers of jodi picoult heather gudenkauf and elizabeth flock comes a novel of secrets and suspense that challenges the ties that bind while reigniting the hope of enduring love lainey hollingsworth is
the anchor in her home in addition to managing her husband s writing career she oversees the daily operations of a chaotic family a rebellious teenage daughter a stepson who blames her for ruining his
life and an adoptive father afflicted with alzheimer s lainey always had a volatile relationship with her mother who never revealed the truth about lainey s biological father or the reason she fled italy for
england when lainey was an infant as lainey plans a trip to her mother s homeland in search of answers the familiar rhythm of life implodes when she receives a cryptic text message ask your husband
about julia suddenly caught between the ghosts of her past and a frighteningly unpredictable future lainey must face choices no woman would ever want to make

The Truth About You
2013-11-05

an obsessive power struggle between an editor and her millennial intern turns dangerous in this debut psychological thriller for readers of luckiest girl alive and you named one of the best books of the
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year by kirkus reviews hypnotic an addictive thriller people trusting you was my first mistake to katherine twenty four year old lily lunt is a typical snowflake it seems like the privileged politically correct
millennial will do whatever she can to make it big as a writer including leveraging her family s connections to lily katherine ross a career woman in her early forties is a holdover from another era clueless
old fashioned and perfectly happy to build her success on the backs of her unpaid interns when lily is hired as the new intern at the magazine where katherine is editor in chief her arrival threatens the
very foundation of the self serving little world that katherine has built she finds herself obsessively drawn to lily who seems to be a cruel reminder of the beauty and potential she once had things lily uses
against katherine as she slowly begins to undermine her sabotaging her work and turning the magazine s new publisher against her is katherine being paranoid or is lily seeking to systematically destroy
her life as katherine tries to fight back a toxic generational divide turns explosive and long buried secrets are exposed with deadly consequences for both gripping and provocative precious you delivers
an unsettling provocative take on the contemporary workplace turning the professional roles women play on their heads in a razor sharp revenge driven thriller for our age praise for precious you
breathtaking a brilliant butt kicking romp through the gen x millennial clash and the horrors of cutthroat corporate life i couldn t put it down alex marwood edgar award winning author of the wicked girls
what a wild ride i m obsessed with it i felt so seen so many times this book while so twisted and dark will resonate with many many women laurie elizabeth flynn author of last girl lied to an
intergenerational clash between two women played out to a shocking finale nail biting harriet tyce author of blood orange

Precious You
2020-03-10

ヒューゴー賞 ネビュラ賞 ローカス賞 英国ＳＦ協会賞受賞 時空の覇権を争う二大勢力 エージェンシー と ガーデン の工作員レッドとブルーは 幾多の時間線での戦いを経てお互いを意識し 秘密裏に文通する関係になるが 超絶技巧の時空横断ＳＦ

こうしてあなたたちは時間戦争に負ける
2021-06-16

君はひとりでは生きていけないとぼくに言ったね でもきっと生きていけるよ ホリー ぼくは君の人生の中の一章にすぎない これからいくつもの章が続くはずだ 夫の死を受け入れられず 絶望にくれるホリーに届いた 亡き夫からの手紙 それが すべての始まりだった 本作は著者の処女作ながら 全世界で五〇〇万部以上のベストセラーとなり数々の賞を受賞し ヒラリー スワンク
主演で映画も大ヒットした 家族と友に見守られながら生きる力を取り戻していくホリーを通し 愛する人との永遠の別れと人生の再出発を描いた感動作を林真理子が翻訳

P.S.アイラヴユー
2008-08

leavitt has crafted an irresistible portrait of midlife ennui and the magic of breaking free people with or without you is a moving novel about twists of fate the shifting terrain of love and coming into your
own with tenderness and incisive insight leavitt spotlights a woman s unexpected journey towards her art madeline miller author of circe a best book of the month bustle popsugar new york times
bestselling author caroline leavitt writes novels that expertly explore the struggles and conflicts that people face in their search for happiness for the characters in with or without you it seems at first that
such happiness can come only at someone else s expense stella is a nurse who has long suppressed her own needs and desires to nurture the dreams of her partner simon the bass player for a rock band
that has started to lose its edge but when stella gets unexpectedly ill and falls into a coma just as simon is preparing to fly with his band to los angeles for a gig that could revive his career simon must
learn the meaning of sacrifice while stella s best friend libby a doctor who treats stella must also make a difficult choice as the coma wears on when stella at last awakes from her two month sleep she
emerges into a striking new reality where simon and libby have formed an intense bond and where she discovers that she has acquired a startling artistic talent of her own the ability to draw portraits of
people in which she captures their innermost feelings and desires stella s whole identity but also her role in her relationships has been scrambled and she has the chance to form a new life one she hadn t
even realized she wanted a story of love loyalty loss and resilience with or without you is a page turner that asks the question what do we owe the other people in our lives and when does the cost
become too great
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With or Without You
2020-08-04

the bestselling author of i m not scared elegizes adolescence fiercely and sympathetically in a novel that s scary lovely and at last a heartbreaker kirkus reviews lorenzo cuni is a fourteen year old loner
his wealthy parents think he is away on a school skiing trip but in fact he has stowed away in a forgotten cellar for a week he plans to live in perfect isolation keeping the adult world at bay then a visit
from his estranged half sister olivia changes everything evoking the fierce intensity and the pulse quickening creepiness of i m not scared ammaniti s bestselling first novel me and you is a breathtaking
tale of alienation acceptance and wanting to be loved by a fearsomely gifted writer the independent immensely engaging both tender and emotionally arresting ammaniti s novel is unforgettable
publishers weekly starred review italian author niccolò ammaniti does a lot in 160 pages including surprise humor and frighten you sometimes simultaneously daily candy ammaniti s prose is nimble
perceptive and economical there s a lot to love about this book its reticent empathy its delicate and pragmatic treatment of addiction its remarkable use of restricted physical space full stop me and you
takes a short time to read but offers a memorable experience in a mutual recognition of loneliness and grief curled up with a good book me and you at just over one hundred pages is a perfect book
niccolò ammaniti disgusts me for how talented he is he has written a masterpiece antonio d orrico corriere della sera

Me and You
2012-02-01

a writer without mercy this book is like a wire stretched across the throat oliver stone in an epic novel that does for hollywood what nashville did for nashville i m losing you follows the rich and famous
and the down and out as their lives intersect in a series of coincidences that exposes the bigger than life ferocity of hollywood and proves that bruce wagner is a talent to be reckoned with wagner author
of the novel dead stars examines the psychological complexities of hollywood reality and fantasy soaring far beyond the reaches of robert stone s children of light and nathaniel west s the day of the
locust

I'm Losing You
2012-07-31

until i find you is the story of the actor jack burns his life loves celebrity and astonishing search for the truth about his parents when he is four years old jack travels with his mother alice a tattoo artist to
several north sea ports in search of his father william burns from copenhagen to amsterdam william a brilliant church organist and profligate womanizer is always a step ahead has always just departed in
a wave of scandal with a new tattoo somewhere on his body from a local master or scratcher alice and jack abandon their quest and jack is educated at schools in canada and new england including
tellingly a girls school in toronto his real education consists of his relationships with older women from emma oastler who initiates him into erotic life to the girls of st hilda s with whom he first appears on
stage to the abusive mrs machado whom he first meets when sent to learn wrestling at a local gym too much happens in this expansive eventful novel to possibly summarize it all emma and jack move to
los angeles where emma becomes a successful novelist and jack a promising actor a host of eccentric minor characters memorably come and go including jack s hilariously confused teacher the wurtz
michelle maher the girlfriend he will never forget and a precocious child jack finds in the back of an audi in a restaurant parking lot we learn about tattoo addiction and movie cross dressing sleeping in
the needles and the cure for cauliflower ears and john irving renders his protagonist s unusual rise through hollywood with the same vivid detail and range of emotions he gives to the organ music jack
hears as a child in european churches this is an absorbing and moving book about obsession and loss truth and storytelling the signs we carry on us and inside us the traces we can t get rid of jack has
always lived in the shadow of his absent father but as he grows older and when his mother dies he starts to doubt the portrait of his father s character she painted for him when he was a child this is the
cue for a second journey around europe in search of his father from edinburgh to switzerland towards a conclusion of great emotional force a melancholy tale of deception until i find you is also a
swaggering comic novel a giant tapestry of life s hopes it is a masterpiece to compare with john irving s great novels and restates the author s claim to be considered the most glorious comic moving
novelist at work today
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Until I Find You
2005-07-12

no more excuses let the lawn get shaggy and the paint peel from the walls bestselling novelist walter mosley advises anyone can write a novel now and in this essential book of tips practical advice and
wisdom walter mosley promises that the writer in waiting can finish it in one year intended as both inspiration and instruction the book provides the tools to turn out a first draft painlessly and then revise
it into something finer mosley tells how to create a daily writing regimen to fit any writer s needs and how to stick to it determine the narrative voice that s right for every writer s style get past those first
challenging sentences and into the heart of a story

This Year You Write Your Novel
2009-01-08

previously available as before you write a word before you write your novel sets out the essential techniques and approaches that lay the perfect foundation for writing your first novel this concise and
readable guide addresses the major stumbling blocks of fiction writing the importance of planning and structure this book covers the essential components of novel writing including narrative story plot
pace chronology character arc and engagement techniques as well as research story building plotting and editing using an open and honest approach feeding from his own experience as a published
novelist and creative writing teacher james mccreet offers a guide to the structural mechanisms of the novel helping you plan a first draft through to a finished novel

Before You Write Your Novel
2016-03-17

have you ever dreamed of writing your very own romance novel but haven t the faintest idea of where to start are you an already established author but would like a more insight into this particular
genre if the answer is yes to either of these questions then this book is for you you too can write a romance novel will provide you with all the necessary tools to not only write your very own romance
novel but also to ensure that it has the maximum chance of being published and achieving success this manual will enable you to express yourself through the story you will tell its step by step guide and
instructions will gently take you through the necessary stages from coming up with ideas and the best way to grab the reader s attention from the start right the way through to producing an exciting
climax and ending that will put readers on the edge of their seats unable to tear themselves away from your story once you ve completed your novel it will take you through the best way to attract the
attention of publishers however it also provides alternatives if you wish to pursue the evermore popular route of desktop publishing publishing your own book either in ebook form or on paper grab the
book turn the pages and realise your dream

You, Too, Can Write a Romance Novel
2019-11-27

what if a teacher s most promising pupil is also her most dangerous aspiring writer vera lundy hasn t entirely overcome her own adolescence when she agrees to teach at a tiny private school a recent
murder has already put their small new england town on edge when vera bonds with a student who s eerily reminiscent of her younger self amid a growing sense of menace vera finds herself in the
vortex of danger and suspicion
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What Has Become of You
2015-04-28

a guide to creating graphic novels

You Can Do a Graphic Novel
2014-03-01

a billion husbands are about to be replaced from the author of fight club the classic portrait of the damaged contemporary male psyche now comes this novel about the apocalyptic marketing possibilities
of a new product that gives new meaning to the term self help penny harrigan is a low level associate in a big manhattan law firm with an apartment in queens and no love life at all so it comes as a great
shock when she finds herself invited to dinner by one c linus maxwell a software mega billionaire and lover of the most gorgeous and accomplished women on earth after dining at manhattan s most
exclusive restaurant he whisks penny off to a hotel suite in paris where he proceeds notebook in hand to bring her to previously undreamed of heights of gratification for days on end what s not to like
this penny discovers that she is a test subject for the final development of a line of feminine products to be marketed in a nationwide chain of boutiques called beautiful you so potent and effective are
these devices that women by the millions line up outside the stores on opening day and then lock themselves in their room with them and stop coming out except for batteries maxwell s plan for battery
powered world domination must be stopped but how

Beautiful You
2014-10-21

bonus this edition contains an after you discussion guide when tragedy strikes across the ocean ellie lerner drops everything her marriage her job her life in the boston suburbs to travel to london and
pick up the pieces of her best friend lucy s life while lucy s husband greg retreats into himself his and lucy s eight year old daughter sophie has simply stopped speaking desperate to help sophie ellie
turns to a book that gave her comfort as a child the secret garden as its story of hurt magic and healing blooms around them so too do lucy s secrets some big some small peeling back the layers of her
friend s life ellie is forced to confront her own as well the marriage she left behind the loss she d hoped to escape and suddenly ellie s carefully constructed existence is spinning out of control in a chain of
events that will transform her life and the lives of those around her forever

After You
2009-08-25

the brand new novel by the national book award winner a woman visits a friend with terminal cancer brilliant strong willed and alone the friend facing death makes a momentous request will she
accompany her on a holiday where she will without warning one day take a lethal pill to end her life on her own terms shaken and grieving she finds the strength to agree what follows is an extraordinary
story profound surprising and often funny of a lifelong friendship given the ultimate challenge to witness its end utterly of our moment and timeless what are you going through is a deeply moving
affirmation of life in its current existential threat and in its ordinary tragedies the loss loneliness and the love that yet survives
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What Are You Going Through
2020-09-08
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